10/25/2017
JAL Japan Airpass

Name of Fare

This fare can only be purchased from outside Japan.
Eligibility

All Japan domestic sectors for JL(except flights operated by JH/GK/MZ) / NU(except flights operated by RAC)
Flight application

2017/11/26～2018/9/30
Applicable period

Term

Fare Basis
GHJAP（Children：GHJAP/CH、Infant：GHJAP/IN）
Seasonality

2017/12/22～2018/1/8、2018/2/1～2018/2/12、2018/8/3～2018/8/19

GKJAP（Children：GKJAP/CH、Infant：GKJAP/IN） 2018/1/9～2018/1/31、2018/7/13～2018/8/2、2018/8/20～2018/8/31
GLJAP（Children：GLJAP/CH、Infant：GLJAP/IN） 2017/11/26～2017/12/21、2018/2/13～2018/7/12、2018/9/1～2018/9/30
JPY10,000～35,000 per sector

Fare

Tax

Japan consumption tax（JP） will be applicable per sector.
Japan Domestic Passenger Facility Charge（HJ） is applicable when departing from/arriving at HND/NRT/KKJ/NGO.
Children（2～11years） ： 100percent of the applicable adult Fares.

Children / Infants Infants（under 2years） ： free（without seat）[ Issue NONREV ticket ]

UMNR not allowed.
Minimum stay
Maximum stay
Validity
Combination
RBD

None

Only valid for the reserved scheduled flight.
Combinations with any other fare are not permitted.
G
Reservations and Ticketing must be made outside Japan.

Reservations

1.Flight reservations must be confirmed for all sectors before ticketing.(All the sectors may not be open dated.)
2.Reservations must be made at least 30 days prior to the departure date for the first segment.
3.Class J, First Class is not applicable however may be purchased at the time of check-in on a standby basis.
4.Waitlisting is not available.
Reservations and Ticketing must be made outside Japan.

Ticketing

1.Ticketing must be made at least 30 days prior to the departure date of the first segment on the reservation or within 72 hours after completing the
reservation,whichever comes first.
2.Must be issued on a separate ticket to the international ticket.
3.Ticket must be validated on JL only.
Not permitted.
Abandon for unused flight coupon is permitted, but abandon flight coupon is not refundable.

Rebooking

Rerouting

Not permitted.

Endorse out

Not permitted.
[Prior to Departure] A refund will be given after 50% of the fare amount (not including tax) is applied as the cancellation fee.

Refund

[After Departure] Refunds will not be available.

This fare may not be sold in Japan.
Sales Restrictions

